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Compact Discs (CDs) are a popular way to listen to music. However CDs have not been
available for very long, in fact the first CD was only released for sale
in 1982. They quickly became popular and affordable, with most homes now having a
CD player and many different CDs to listen to. 

� Look at the back cover of the CD and answer these questions.

1. How many tracks are there on this CD altogether?

2. What is the address of DJH Communications?

3. What is the title of this CD?

4. What song does BABYDOG sing on this CD?

5. Who sings UNCLE HAIRCUT?

6. Why do you think there are two CDs in this package?

7. Name the longest and shortest songs on Triple Jay Hottest Hits.

8. How long does the song JELLYBABY play for?

9. About how much do you think this CD would cost in the shops?

10. Where does the money go when you buy a CD? List three companies or people
who you think would receive some of that money.

11. Why do you think CD ONE has 15 songs while CD TWO has 14?

12. Apart from a CD shop, list two other possible
places where you could buy this CD.

13. Who do you think DJH Communications are?
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14. Think of another title for this CD and write it down.

15. Most products you buy will have a BAR CODE. What do
you think a BAR CODE is used for?

16. Write down three things that are the same and three
things that are different about a rock music band and
a symphony orchestra.

17. This cover makes up the back of a CD. On a separate piece of paper draw a
creative and interesting cover design. Display your design in your classroom when
you have finished.

18. Do you own any CDs? List four CDs you own or are allowed to play at home.

19. Sometimes you’ll see a sticker on CDs warning that some of the songs have
‘explicit language’. This usually means there is swearing in the songs. Do you think
it’s a good idea to warn people about this?

20. Who is your favorite singer or artist? Write a paragraph about him or her and then
draw a picture of your favorite singer.
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29

3143 Brentwood Drive Westlake Village 9345

Too many songs to fit onto one CD (New technology will allow more storage space
on CDs, but this technology has not been used yet).

Triple Jay Hottest Hits

Trouble No More

UBOAT

Longest song is The Birds by Rush, the shortest song is Spiderfood - Buy Me A Horse

The company that helped compile these songs,
and made arrangements to distribute the CD.

CDs are based on the total time of the songs not the number of songs.

On the Internet, direct from DJH Communica-
tions, from a book store, from a friend, from a
second hand store.

Possible answers can include: Royalties to the songwriter, royalties to the band
members, royalties to the manager, shop owner who sold the CD, wholesaler com-
pany, record company and the distribution company.

4.05 mins.

around $40
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Bar codes are used to help identify the category

and price of the product.

Same: both create and play music; have people playing different music; both are popular

& people will pay to hear their music played. etc.  Different: rock bands usually have fewer

numbers; orchestras usually led by a conductor; music around for hundreds of years, etc.

Answers will vary.

Answers will vary.

Answers will vary.

Answers will vary.
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